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47TH CONGRESS, }

SENATE.

1st Session.

.ffix. Doc.
{ No. 30.

LETTER
FROM THE

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TRANSMITTING,

In compliance with a Senate resolittion of the 15th instant, a copy of the report
of the Rev. Sheldon Jackson, D. D., upon the condition of education in
Alaska.
.

DECEMBER

20, 1881.-Referred to the Commit.tee on Education and Labor and ord!'red
to be printed.

DEP .ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, December 19, 1881.
. Srn: In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, passed on the 15th
mstant, I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of the report of the
Rev. Sheldon Jackson, D. D., upon the condition of education in Alaska.
Very respectfully,
S. J. KIRKWOOD,
Secretary.
The PRESIDENT OF. THE SEN.ATE • .

))EP.ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUC.ATION,

Washington, D. O., December 17, 1881.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the foJlowing
Senate resolution of the 15th instant:
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Education be directed to transmit
a copy of the report of Rev. Sheldon Jackson, D. D., upon the condition
of education in the Territory of Alaska.
In compliance with"the above resolution, I hereby transmit ther(:)port
named for the use of the Senate.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN EATON1
Commissioner.
The Hon. the SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR.

EDUCATION IN ALASKA.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,
Washington, April 4, 1881.
DEAR SIR: If you have any further information to communicate respecting- education in Alaska, I shall be pleased to receive it for my
forthcoming report. .
Y ery truly, yours,
.TOHN EATON,
Commissioner.
Rev. SHELDON JACKSON, D. D.,
Galesburg, Ill.

GALESBURG, ILL., December l, 1881.
DEAR SIR: I have delayed replying to your request of April 4, that
I might include tbe results of my third trip to Alaska. During this
trip my views have been so strengthened concerning the great and urgent need of increased educational advantages in that section, that I
feel a full review of the past and present situation is demanded; and
the more so as the United States Senate, on the 2d of January, 1881,
took the following action:
Resolved, That the Committee on Education and Labor be instructed to inquire what,
if any, provisions have been made for the instruction of youth in Alaska, and what, if
any, additional measures are required for that purpose, and to report the same by bill
or otherwise.

EDUCATION UNDER THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMEN'l'.
Information concerning Rus ian schools. in Alaska is very meagr
the only available source to the English reader being the admirable
work of William H. Dall, "Alaska and its Resources," pages 351 and
352. The :first European ettlers were Ru sians, attracted by the valuable fur and kins. Many of these married Indian women and rai ed
familie of mL~ed blood or creoles. As these children increased and grew
up there began to be on the part of some of the fathers a felt need for
school
Accordingly, Gregory Sheliko:ff, governor of the colony and
founder of tbe Ru sian-American Fur Company, established a chool
at Kadiak, about the year 1792, which was taught by the trader. In
17~3, Catharine II, Empre s of Ru, 'ia, i ued a ukase ordering mi 'ionarie to b
nt to h r North American Colony.
In accordanc with thi. order, the following year eleven monks ailed
from <;)chot k for Kadiak Island, in charge of Arcbimandrite Joa aph
ld rm th or 1 r of ugu tin Friar , who w re expected to take charge
f h ol a w 11 a hurches. In 1805, the imperial chamberlain and
ount ikolai Res{moff, organized a school at Kadiak
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under the name of .the "House of Benevolence of the Empress Maria,"
in which were taught the Russian language, arithmetic, and the Greek
religion.
About the same time a school was opened at Sitka, with a very precarious existence until 1820, when it came under the charge of a naval
officer who kept a good school for thirteen years. In 18:33 this school
came ~nder the direction of Etolin, who still further increased its efficiency. Etolin was a creole, who, by the fore~ of ability and merit,
raised himself to the highest position in the country, that of chief director of the Fur Company and governor of the colony. He was a Lutheran, the patron of schools and churches. While governor he erected
' a Protestant church at Sitka, and presented it with a small pipe organ,
which is still in use.
In 1825, Veniaminoff, who afterwards became the_metropolite of Moscow, established a school for natives and creoles at Unalashka. In
1860 it reported 50 boys and 43 girls. This school is still in existence,
but with a small and irregular attendance. For the use of the schools,
Veniaminoff prepared an alphabet and grammar in the Aleutian language. In 1837 a school was established for girls, children of the employes of the Fur Company, and orphans. In 1842 it had 42 pupils, and
22 in 1862, when disbanded.
In 1841 a school was opened at Sitka for the training of priests. Instruction was given in the Russian and English languages, religion,
arithmetic, geometry, navigation, trigonometry, geography, bookkeeping, and history. Iu 1859 arrangements were perfected for a general
colonial school, which was opened in 1860 with twelv--e boarding pupils.
Four of these were sons of priests and eight intended for the public service. A few day scholars were admitted free. After :p.ve years' schooling, the students for the public service were required to serve the Fur
Company for fifteen years at a nominal salary. When suspended in
1862, the school contained 27 pupils, only 9 of whom were studying navigation. The annual cost of the school was $5,800. In 1843 the priest
at N usbergak reports a school with 12 scholars.
On Spruce Island a Russi~n monk kept a school for thirty consecutive
years for giving instruction in the rudimentary arts and agricultural
industries.
In 1860 a school is reported on Amlia Island, with 30 in attendance.
All these schools haYe been discontinued. A school-house was erected
on the lower Yukon, but never used. The result of these schools, especially among the Aleuts, is thus summed up by Hon. W . S. Dodge, of
Sitka:
Nearly all of them read and write. Around their homes, in their churches and
schools are seen many if not all the concomitants of ordinary American homes. Many
among them are highly educated, even in the classics. The administration of the Fur
Company often reposed great confidence in them. One of their best physicians was an
Aleutian; one of their best navigators was an Aleutian; their best traders and accountants were Aleutians.

..,

EDUCATION SINCE THE PURCHASE.

In 1867 Alaska, with its inhabitants, became a part of the United
States. The schools sustained by the Fur Company, representing the
Russian Government, were disbanded. It was reasonable, however, to
suppose that 30,000 people would be much better off and have better
schools under American than Russian rule. It was but reasonable to
expect that the United States, that bases its continued existence upon
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the h1telligence of its citizens, and glories in its commou-school system,
would replace the disbanded Russian schools with those of a higher
grade and improved. methods; that a people who, through their State
systems, practically furnish a free education to all, and through their
general government appropriate thousands of dollars annua11:r for Indian education an<l. civilization, would not neglect to extend school privileges to the natiYes of their latest acquired territory ; for whatever may
have been the vimrs held as to the expediency of the purchase, all will
admit that, having acquired, the government is bound to care for it.
But these reasonable and just expectations have not been realized.
The government, with two exceptions, that will hereafter be mentioned,
has done not,h ing. The schools once taught by the Russian priests ha.-v-e
one after another died, until only two remain-those of Unalashka and
Belkovsky-a,n d, according to the census of 1880, the aYerage attendance at thes~ is less than ten of both sexes. They are also irregularly
kept. If only one or two appear at school time, the session is adjourned
until more arrive, or even to the next day. No English is taught, and
only the rudiments of Russian. The children of thm:;e who learned to
mad and write in the Russian schools, deprived of schools b;y the neglect of the government, are left to grow up in ignor:wce, until, among
the 7)000 or 8,000 members of the Greco-Russian Church, the census reports less than 400 able to read or write in the Aleutian, Kadiak, or Russian languages. Outside of the Aleuts and a few at Sitka, among the
Eskimos and Indian population none can reacl or write except those that,
during the past four years, have attended the schools established by the
Presbyterian Church in Southeastern Alaska.
For ten years after the purchase, the entire population, with the exception of the two small Russian schools preYiously mentioned and two
small ones on the Seal Islands, was left without an,r educational opportunities whatever.
Iu 1877 my attention was earnestly called to this state of things, and
since that time I have secured for the board of borne missions of the
Presbyterian Church the establishment of five schools in Southeastern
Ala ka. The movement, however, commenced from without and was
the result of mission schools among the neighboring tribes in British
Columbia.
FORT WR.ANGEL SCHOOLS.

In the spring of 1876 nine Tsimpsheau Indians came up the coast from
Fort Simp on, British Columbia, an<l. took a contract for cutting wood
for the military post then at Fort Wrangel, Alaska. On the Sabbath,
a wa their custom, they gathered for worship. They found a warm
friend in Capt. S. P. Jocelyn, of the Twenty-fir t United State, Infantry,
who wa then in command at that i-,tation. He assisted them in procuring a room for Sabbath wor hip and protected them from interruptions.
He a] o uppli d them with some small hymn-book sent to the fort by
the A.merican Tract Society. At the clo, e of their <'Ont.ract, in the fall,
a the were about r turning to Fort Simwon, Olah, who had been the
leader among th se Indians, wa persuaded to remain and open a school.
Such wa the anxi ty of the people to learn, that his chool was attended
by 60 to 70 adults be ·ide cbildreu. "The ·e people,' aid a sailor "are
crazy to 1 arn. Going up the beach la ·t nirrht, I OY rheard an Indian
girl pelling wor 1 of one and two sylla le . Upon looking into the
11 u. , I found that, unable to procure a school-book, he wa learning
from a rap f n wspaper that he had pfoked up."
Tou he 1 by th eag rne s of thi people to 1 arn, a oldier at the po t

--
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wrote to Major-Genera,l Howard, then in commaml of that military district, a,sking if some society could not be interested to send them a competent teacher. The letter was placed in my hands in l\Iay, 1877, and
immediately published in the Chicago Tribune. Soon after it was pnblished in the leading Presbytedan newspapers of the country, with a
call for a teacher.
To gain a better understanding of this movement of the natives for a
1-,chool, I made them a visit in August, 1877. In passing through Portland I found a teacher who had had large experience in mission work and
Indian schools-Mrs. A. R. McFarland-whom I took with me. Going
ashore upon our arrival, August 10, I heard the ringing of the bell for
the afternoon school, and went direct to the school-house.
About twenty pupils were in attendance, mostly young Indian women.
Two or three boys were present; also a mother and her three little child/ ren. As the women took their seats on the rough plank benches each one
bowed her head in silent prayer, seeking di vine help on their studies.
Soon a thoughtful Indian man of ·a bout twenty-five years of age came
in and took his seat behind the rude desk. The familiar hymn, "'\Vhat
a friend we have in Jesus," was sung in English; a prayer followed in
the Chinook jargon, which .is the common language of the various tribes
on this coast, closing with. the repetition, in concert, of the Lord's Prayer
in English. After lessons were studied and recited, the school arose,
sung the long-meter doxology, and recited in concert the benediction.·
Then the tea,cher said "Good afternoon my pupils," to which came the
kindly response, "Good afternoon, teacher."
The school was in full operation, but under great difficulties. They
greatly needed maps and charts; they were also in great need of a
school-house. At the time of my visit they were renting a dance-hall
for a school-room. Upon the return of the miners for the winter, the
hall had to be given up, and the school was held in a dil:;tpidate<l log·house. I found that their stock of books inventoried as follows: four
small bibles, four hymn-~ooks, _three primers, thirteen first readers, and
one wall-chart.
Mrs. McFarland was at once placed in charge of the school, with Olah
as au assistant, and Mrs .. Sarah Dickinson, a Christian Tongass Indian,
as interpreter. Early in the history of her school, Mrs. McFarland found
a difficulty in holding her girl pupils. According to the customs of their
people, they were frequently hired or sold by their own mothers to white
traders, miners, and others for base purposes. A.nd the brighter the girl
the greater her danger; for, as she imprond in-the school, she began
to dress more neatly, comb her hair,_ and keep her person more cleanly;
tbe <lu1l, :-tolid cast of countenance garn way to the light of inteiligence,
and she began to be more attractiYe, and consequently in greater demand.
1'o save these girls necessitated the establh,hment of a" home "into which
they conld be gathered, and tlmi, taken out from nuder the control of
their' mothers. Consequentl,y a home was added to the school in October,
1878, mHl kept in what was formerly the hospital building of the rr..ilitary
post.
·
In J u1,r, 1870, I made my second trip to Alaska, in company wftlt Rev:
Dr. Helll'y Kendall, Heuior secretary of the Presbyterian Board of Home
l\IissioHs. \Ve took out with us l\liss lVIaggie J. Dunbar, to take charge
of the school, wbile Mrs. McFarland ga\'e her ,Yhole time to the "lwme,"
~hich ha8 .·iuce been named the" McFarland Home," and has now 30
rnmates, representing thirteen <lifi'erent tribes.
The average attendance of da_y pupils during tbe 1-1eason of 1880-'81
wa. · 00. Thi is now so largely increased that two additional teacher s
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have been appointed. During the season of 1879 I provided for the
erection of a large two-stor;r building, with basement and attic, 40 by 60
feet, for the use of the home and school, which has since been complete<.l
at an expense of $7,600. In August, 1878, Rev. S. Hall Young was sent
out to take charge of the mission church at Fort Wrangel. In June,
1879, Rev. W. H. R. Corlies and family reached Wrangel as volunteer
teachers. Mrs. Oorlies at once opened a school on the beach for the
children of the visiting Indians, of whom there are sometimes as many
as a thousand. These come from all parts of the coast, for the purposes
of trade. They see what is being done by the teachers and carry away
the leaven with them. This school on the beach bas exerted a very wide
influence and created a demand for schools among several of the tribes.
During the long winter evenings a night school has been carried on for
the adults by Messrs. Young and Oorlies.
SITKA. SCHOOLS.

In the winter of 1877-'78 I secured the appointment of Rev. John G.
Brady for Sitka, and in April, 1878, a school was opened by Mr. Brady
and Miss Fannie E. Kellogg. In December, through a combination of
circumstances, it was discontinued. In the spring of 1880 Miss Olinda
Austin was sent out from New York City, and reopened the school April
5, in one of the rooms of the guard-house, with 103 children present.
This number increased to 130. Then some of the parents applied for
admission, but could not be received, as the room would not bold any
more. Miss Austin received the support and substantial assistance of
Captain Beardslee, then in command of the United States ship Jame
town, who proved himself a warm friend of the enterprise. In ,Tuly the
school was moved to the old hospital building. In November some of
the boys applied to the teacher for permission to live at the schoolhouse. At home there was so much drinking, talking, and carousing
that they could not study. The teacher said she had no accommodations, bedding, or food for them. But they were so much in earnest
that they said they would provi<le for themselves. Upon receiving permission, seven Indian boys, thirteen and fourteen years of age, bringiug a blanket each and a piece of tin for a looking-glass, voluntarily left
their home and took up their abode in a vaca,nt room of one of the government buildings. Thus commenced the boarding department of the
Sitka school. Soon other boys joined them. One was a boy who had
been ta.ken out and shot as a witch, but was rescued by the officers of
the Jamestown and placed in the. school. Capt. Henry Glass, who ·ucceeded Captain Beard 'lee in command of the Jamestown, from the first,
with hi officer , took a deep interest in the cbool. As be has bad
opportunit,v he ecured boys from distant tribes and placed them in the
·chuol, until there are 27 boy in t1e boa,r ding department.
.In February, 1881, Captain Gla · established a rule compelling the
at tt'mlauce of the Indian children upon th day school, which wa ~ a
m o,·e in th , right direction and has worked admfrahly. He fir, t cau, ed
tltt: Irnliau village to l>e cleaned up, clitche dug around eacb house for
<lraiua ·e, awl the house white-wa, hed. The ·e , anitary regulation,· JrnY
, lr,·a<ly gT<"atly 1 ,.,., uecl the ~ickne,·H and death-rate among them. He
theH ca i. • '!l th, ho1ve,· to he nnmbere<l and an accm'ate cen u tak n of
th1· imnat<i, · a!lult. · and childr B. He then cau, cl a label to be ma<l of
ti11 for <'cH·lt dtil<l which wa. · tied aronml the neck of th child, with hi '
or 1<·r 1111mlwr, a1Hl the numb 1· of the hom,e on it , o that if a •hill \Ya,
<llm l 011 tlH·, tn· ·t !lnriiw ,·choo1 hour:-; tlle Indian policeman \Ya .· un0
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der orders to take the numbers on the labels and report them, or the
teacher each day would report that such 1;1-umbers from su?h houses
were absent that day. The following mornmg the head Indian of the
house to which the absentee belonged was summoned to appear and
answer for the absence of the child. If the child
was wilfully absent, the headman was fined or tmprisoned'. A few cases of fine were sufficient. As
soon as they found the captain in earnest, the cbil-dren were all in school. This ran the average atH 38
tendance up to 230 and 250, one day reaching, with
adults, 271. In April Mr. Alonzo E. Austin was
associated with his daughter in the school, and Mrs.
B 1
Austin was appointed matron. A · fuller account of
these schools at Fort Wrangel and at Sitka, together
with the Indian schools in British Columbia, is to
be found in a book published by Dodd, Mead & Co.,
755 Broadway, New York City-"Alaska, .and Mis- This label represents boy 1,
sions on the North Pacific Coast."
in house ss.
The Sitka school is now kept in a two-story log building that was
formerly used as an hospital, but more latterly as a stable.
Sitka, in the height of its glory, was the headquarters of Russian supremacy in the North Pacific, the center of an extensive commerce, the
-c apital ofa large province, the seat of a bishopric of.the Greco-Russian
church, with schools and seminaries. These required a large number of
public buildings, so that at the time of the purchase 42 buildings of various descriptions were turned over as public property; a much larger
number than will be needed again for the government service. These
are log buildings erected seventy-five years ago, and, both on account
of age in that damp climate and neglect, are fast going to ruin. Capt.
J._W. White, of the United States Revenue Marine, in Senate Ex. Doc.
179, Forty-sixth Congress, second session, page 22, says, concerning
them:
I found many windows broken, locks taken from a number of the inside doors of sev-eral of the houses, and all the lead piping removed. The roofs of most of the houses
are in a leaky condition and the property is fast going to destruction.

Nearly all the government buildings, with the exception of the hospital and two stables in its vicinity, are located near the wharf, around
the parade ground. The hospital and two stables are nearly a quarter
of a mile distant from the wharf and other government buildings. These
buildings Uongress will be asked to turn over for the use of the Indian
industrtal and boarding school, now occupying them. The buildings are
not needed by the government and are no longer fit for hospital purposes, even if needed. They are rotting do·wn, and, if not attended to at
-once, will soon be beyond repairing. Further, they are asked for in harmony with the government efforts at Indian education and civilization.
The setting apart of this hospital for this ·school has been officially rec·Ommended by the several collectors of customs for the Alaska district,
and Captains Beardslee and Glass, in command of the United States
naval forces in Alaska waters.
RUSSIAN SCHOOL AT SI'l'K.A.

In the fall of 1879, through a private effort made by Captain Beardslee, the officers of the United States ship Jamestown, and the citizens of
Sitka, a r:;cbool was opened by A l011zo E. An~tin fnr tlw "·hit<' nn1l R11 ~-
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sian children, with an average attendance of 45 to 55. When, in the
spring of 1880, Mr. Austin went into the Indian school, he was succeeded
by his second daughter, who left in August to teach in an Indian school
among the H oonyab~. Miss Austin was succeeded by Mrs. Zechard,
who is now in charge.
TAICOO.

During the summer of ·1880, Rev. and Mrs. W. H. R. Corlies carried
on a temporary school among the Takoos.
CHILCAT.

In the summer of 1880, Mrs. Sarah Dickinson, a Christian Tongass
Indian, was sent to open a, school at the store of the Northwest Trading
Company, among the Chilcats, at the head of Lynn Channel. During the
past summer I erected at that poin~ a residence for the teachers and
provided a school building, l aving Rev. E. S. Willard, of Illinois, in
charge, with a flourishing school.
BOONY.AH TRIBE.

During the past summer I erected a school house and residence for the
teachers in the principal village of the Hoonyahs, on Cross Sound, a,n d
left Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Styles, of New York City, in charge of the
school.
HYDAH TRIBE,

At Jackson, near the southern end of Prince of Wales Island, the chief
presented me with a good native house, which I altered over and repairecl
so that it will answer very well for a school thi~ winter. Next 1:,eason
I hope to build there also. The teacher is Mr. James E. Chapman, of
Ohio.
In all these schools the English language is taught. The above five
schools in the Alexander Archipelago, with the small Russian schools
at Ounalashka and Belkovsky, and the two schools of the Alaska Com~
mercial Company, on the Seal Islands, comprise an the schools in Alaska,
leaving· a population of fully 20,000 without any educational advantages
whatever.
THE VOICE OF THE NATIVES .

Among a few of the native tribes of the United States there is no wish
for chools, and it i with great difficulty that the children can be peruaded to attend. But not o in Southeastern Ala8lrn. Wherever a
school ha, been opened it bas been :filled at once with children ea 0 ·er to
learn.
In 1875 the Hon. Jame. G. Swan wa appointed a special commi sioner of the Department of the Interior to visit outhea ·tern .A.la, ka.
In hi official r port to thP <lepartment occur the following paragraph :
From Fort , 'imp on we proeeeded to Fort Tono-a s in Ala. ka, some 15 mil . di taut
from 'imp ·on .. Thi. i. an al,ancloned military po:t, belongincr to the nited Stat ,
ancl now occn111Nl Ly a barnl of i00 Tonga"', nncler a cluef uarnecl Ya- oot. Ile ca11;1e
on hoarcl all(l 'xpre ·.-eel a grc•at <11•.-ire to haYe a mi ':-,ionary al)(l a teadier. He aid
lw felt !l hame<l when lw we nt to Fort, impflon to see all the chilclr n learning to reall
au,l. "":''" and all tlw Indin11 Hgoi11g to chnrth , whil e the Tongn. s In<lian hacl u ither
a 11 11 '.<nrnr~ nor t ac·h ·r, and lie thonght that "\\' ashi11gto11 ' clo , not, tak<' a. irood
·ar,· ot !lw Ala ·kn, Inclian. a Kinµ; Georg;<' (the namr tlll'y gin th e Engli.·h) cl e · of
th· lutl1au. at Fort ,'irupson. 11 · wi.·hetl me to ask" \Va. bingtou" to ,·end th ' lll,
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missionary, and he would make bis people build him a h?use, ancl he would compel '
all the Indi ans to send their children to school. Now, tb1S apparent eagerness for a,
missionary is simply owing to a feeling of jealousy of the Tsimseans, who are given
to boastin o- to the Ala.ska Indians that the English Government takes better care of
them than° the American Government does of the Alaskans. Still, a beneficial influence is exerted by the feeling; for in all my experience of ever 20. y~ars among ~he
coast tribes the great difficulty bas been to get them to allow a m1ss10nary to reside
among the~. This same feeling was exhibited in every village we visited du:ing onr
cruise. It was the old cry, :c Come over from Macedonia and help us." I srncerely
believe if this matter was placed in the bands of the various missionary societies, and
t.bey could send men like Mr. Dnncan and Mr. Crosby, free and untrammeled by any
of the r estrictions that now necessari ly surround the Indian agents under our present
pfan, that far more good would be effected among the natives, and at far less cost,
than by onr present system.

*

7f

if

*

*

*

*

The Indians who reside at vVrangel are the Stickine tribe. Some of them have ~ne
large hon ses buflt Indi an style, but with the modern improvement of doors and wmdows. I conversed with several of the chiefs, and they expressed an anxious <l.esire
for schools and missionaries. [A school bas sincetlf:>een established.]
•
The follo wing day, June 18, we left Fort Wrangel for Sitka,, and arrived in Sitka
Harbor the next morning.
I talked wi th the Indians in one of their honses in the village, and they were very
earnest in their entreaties that a missionary and teacher should be sent among them.
It is very true there is a Greek church at Sitka, with a fine chime of bells, with silYer
chandeli ers and candlesticks, and fine paintings, presented years ago by Catherine,
Empress of a ll the Ru ssias, but the present priests are Aleuts, who have no influence
among the natives. The Indians told me they wanted a "Boston" (American) missionary, who would teach .their children to read and write, just as the missionary does
at Fort Simpson. [This mission ha,s beeu established. J
. The following morning we reached Koutznoo point and village, on the northeast
side of Chatham Strait, east from Lindenburg Harbor. vVe found the village regularly laid out in streets, lanes, and alleys. The houses were surronnde<l with garden
patches planted in rows, well heaped up to admit of drainage. Each garden was
fenced in. The Indians raise most excellent potatoes at this place.
Alt.bough most of the tribe were absent on a hunt, there were quite a number pres- .
ent, who beset me with entreaties for a missionary and a teacher, and I promised
them, as I bad done the others, that I would present their case to the Indian Bureau.
At 12 m. we left Koutznoo and ran down Chatham Straits for Kake village, on the
~orth side of Kou or Koo Island. Here we.Jremained all night. The chief had a
httle boy with him, and expressed a strong desire that the child should go to school.
He also asked for a teacher to be sent among them.
On the morning of the 28th we left for Kla-Wack, which consists of an Indian village and tradin!{ post. As there are quite a number of children there, and as it is in
a position easily visited by the Indians from various villages, it would be a most excelle11 t position for establishing a school, and Mr. Hamilton, the tradesman, assurecl
me that he would do all in bis power to render assistance to any teacher who should
come among 1 hem. I saw some remarkably inteJligent looking children, whose pare~ts lamented that there was no school for them. It is not necessary to make treaties
with th e Alaska Indians or remove them to reservations. What these Indians all ask
f01· is to have a teacher sent to them, one to every principal Indian village, and when then' is
such a universal desire to ha1,e their children instructed, we may look for the happiest results.
On the morning oft,he 2d day of July, 1875, we left Howkan for Klemmakoan villa~e, on the north side of Cordoon Bay, and arrived there at 3 p. m. The chief of
this village is a half-breed, named Kinowen, a celebrated silversmith, from whom I
purchased some beautiful bracelets and other jewelry of silver .
. This village is the largest, and has more carvings than any I have seen, but the Ind1 a~s ·were unwilling to part, with any.
Kmowen came on board the cntter with his wife aud four ehildren, and told me if
th~ American Government would send a teacher he would let him select a place to
suit him, and the Indians would build him a house and send the children to school.
On the 4th of July we arrived at Fort Tongass, which is now a deserted military
pos~, but the residence of about 400 Tongass Indfans. The chief came on board and
agam expressed the same views regarding a school which b e did on our :first visit in
June, and th is time Captain Scammon, through an interpreter, told him that he would
clo all in his power to induce the governme11t to attend to the matter.
On the 6th da:v of Jul y we ran into Karta Bay to the Indian village of Kazan. Here
I purcliased of a trader several beautiful specimens of bead embrojdery and sliawl
wo:k, and on the morn ing of the 7th we proceeded to Fort Wrangel, arrhing there
at 6.~2 p. m., and ~maiued there nntil th~ 17th. The In<lians were, like all the rest,
earnest in their en~eati_e s for teachers and missionaries.
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From Fort Wrangel we proceeded to Fort Tongass, where we landed some stores for
the customs officer, and then proceeded to Fort Simpson, British Columbia, where we
arrived at 11 a. m., on S1111day morniug, July 18th. AU- the Indians, except some
strangers from Alaska, bad gone to church, and not wishing to disturb the congregation, I took a walk to see the new church which Mr. Crosby was building. As I passed
the big lodge where we had the wedding feast, about a dozen Indians, men and women,
came out, all well dressed. One of them had a book under his arm. I asked them if
they were going to church. They said no, that they belonged to Metlakatla mission,
and had been holding service after the Episcopal form taught them by Mr. Duncan.
The Indian with the book under his arm told me that he was the minister; and then
opening his book he handed it to me, pointing to a passage. "Read that," said h e;" I
can't read well; I wish I could." The book was the Bible, and the passage was the
1t;th and 19th verses of the 4th chapter of St. Luke. "I wish I could preach better,"
said he. The text was so appropriate and the serious earuestness of the whole party,
together with the profound stillness of the village, made a deep impression upon me.
Just as I :finished talking with this Indian minister, the congregation of Mr. Crosby's
church came out; there were some fl. ve or six hundred of them, all scrupulously clean
and well dressed. It was a sight I have never witnessed before, and it spoke volumes
to my mind of the efficient training\1:r. Crosby has given these Indians, and the wonderful change wrought in this tribe by Mr. Duncan, Episcopalian, at MetlaJrntla, and
Mr. Crosby, at Fort Simpson.
I partook of lunch at the fort with Mr. and Mrs. Morrison. As we sat down to the
table, Mrs. Morrison, a native woman, asked a blessing on our repast, and when we
bad finished she returned thanks in the forms common among English people, and
this in a simple and devout demeanor, which showed that she really felt what she
said.
I was so impressed with what 1 had seen that day that I could not he1p the thought
that the people whom we dare to call savages can teach the so-called Christians
lessons of humility. I left Fort Simpson with a feeling of respect for those Indians
that I have never before ft:ilt for any tribe I have lived with on the Northwest coast,
and I feel confident if missiouaries and teachers are sent them by the various missionary societies of all denominations of Christians in tbe same untrammeled manner accorded to Messrs. Duncan and Crosby, that the Alaska tribes will not only stay at
home and trade with our own people, but they will be morally, physically, and pecnniarily better off than they will be should our present miserable policy of Indian
agencies be thrust upon them.

In the fall of 1877, a man, belonging to the Hydah tribe entered Mrs.
McFarland's school, at Fol't Wrangel as an ABC scholar. He said that
Major-General Howard, Vincent Colyer, Major Swan, and other government officers that had Yisited them had promised to get the government
to send them teachers, but no teachers had come, and now he would
learn for himself, and then go back and teach hiH people.
Ilos-Kox, chief of the Hoochinoos, came to Mrs. McFarland for a
teacher for his tribe; laying his hand upon his heart, he said with great
earne tnes : "Me much sick heart. You come and teach all the Stickeens, all Hydabs, all Tongass, about God. My people all dark heart.
Nobody teach them" After this chief returned to his people, they had
a drunken spree which so discouraged and mortified him that he committed uicide.
In July, 1878, a committee of Indians from Kla-Wack made a strong
appeal to Mrs. McFarland for a teacher. During my trip in 1879 I had
con£ r ~nces with prominent chiefs of the Chilcat, Hydab, and Tongass
tribe , all a king for teacher,. · And to show their incerity, on my rec nt trip, hateritch, the head chief of the Chilcat , gave me the be t
hon. ·e in hi, village for chool purpose . He ha al o ent one of hi
boy t he Indian training school, Forest Gtove, Oregon.
.
. k~1l -Ka a leading chief of the Hydahs, also gave the best hou em
111.· Y1llage for a chool, and hi wife doe the teacher',· wa hing- fr e of
charg- ,·aying· 'h wa teaching them freely and ·he would waHh for
him in lik manner."
'
t\.t a · nn ·il b l 1 by Lieutenant Hamu-1, of the United States hip
,lnnw.-town with tlw UhilcatH, tliey i:-ai<l thHt if a t~a<' n was :ent t
them, ' tltt·~· woul<l look uµ to !Jim as th1:1y <lo to tl1 · 1111.
1
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TESTIMONY OF GOVERNMENT OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

The Hon. James G. Swan, special United States commissioner, in a
letter to the Hon. William Gouverneur Morris, under date of October 19,
1878, says:
In 1875 I had the honor of being appointed as a specfal commissioner of the United
States for procuring articles of Indian manufacture for the National Museum, to be
exqibited at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia, and proceeded, in the United
States revenue steamer Wolcott, to Alaska, in a cruise during the months of June and
July of that year.
During that cruise we stopped at many of the villages of various tribes, and whenever we had any conversation with the Indians it was the universally expressed wish
that the government would send them teachers and missionaries, as the English had
sent to the Indians of British Columbia, and they particularly referred to the missions
at J<'ort Simpson, and at Metlacatlah, British Colnmbia, the former under the charge
of Rev. Mr. Crosby, of the Wesleyan Methodist Society of Ontario, Canada, and the
latter under charge of Rev; Mr. Duncan, of the Episcopal Missionary Society of London, England.
Fort Simpson, being one of the principal trading posts of the Hudson's Bay Company, and situated but a few miles from the southern boundary of Alaska, is the place
where a great many of the Alaskan tribes resort to sell their furs, and have there seen
for themselves the superior condition of the Tsimsean Indians, both at Fort Simpson
and Metlacatlah, and it was undoubtedly a jealous spirit, induced by the unfavorable
comparison of their own uncivilized state, in contrast with the great improvement of
the Tsimseans, which caused_them to be so unanimous in their applications to us for
government aid in sending teachers to them.
In a report made by me to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs on my return, which
was also published in the Port Townsend Argus, September 3, 1877, I dwelt at length
on this subject, and strongly recommended that our government adopt toward the
Alaska Indians a similar policy to that so successfully enforced in British Columbia,
at the two missions of Metlacatlah and Fort Simpson, a short account of which will
serve to explain the method which I would suggest our government adopt in its future
management of the Alaskan tribes.
·
In October, 1857, Mr. William Duncan, a missionary, schoolmaster, and catechist,
and graduate at Highbury Episcopal Training College of the Church Missionary Society of London, was selected to fill the post of teacher and missionary at Fort Simpson,
a_nd, with no other aid than the stipend paid him by the society and occasional donations from charitable persons in England and in Victoria, he has succeeded in making
the_ Indians under his charge a self-sustaining people, and their settlement is a model
which many of our pioneer communities might emulate with profit.
I~ May, 1860, Mr. Duncan, finding the locality of the post at Fort Simpso1;1 unsuited
to his purpose, removed to his present place at Metlacatlah, some twenty miles south,
~here he established a town. Here, acting in turns as minister, schoolmaster, physician, builder, arbitrator, magistrate, trader, and teacher of various mechanic arts, he
has labored so successfully that they now own a ~cho.oner trading regularly to Victoria;
they have a joint stock trading-house, a market-house, a soap-manufactory, blacksmith shop, saw-mill, and octagon-shaped school-house, which cost nearly $4,000; a
buHding 90 feet by 30, used as court-house, for pul.>lic meetings, and to accommodate
strangers; a mission-house 64 feet by 32, containing seven apartments on the ground
floor, a specious dormitory above, and out-buildings; also a church, a woolen factory,
where they weave blankets and common fl.aunel on a machine supplied them by the
proprietors of the Mission Mills at San Francisco; a rope and twine factory, a tannery,
a boot and shoe factory, and a variety of other useful thing1:, impossible for me here to
particularize .
. The British Government recognizes Mr. Dnncan's great work, and directs all its offic~als in the navy and army, who may be on the coast of British Columbia, to render
him such aid as he may need. But there his connection with his government ends.
~e bas done th is work with the voluntary aid and contributions of the Indians, and
1s by Their help rendered independent of any outside support to carry on the mission
work. There are no paid officials, 110 annuities, no treaties, and no theiving Indian
agents, hut the whole is managed just a,s any community of white people manage
their town affairs.
After Mr. Dnncan left Fort Simpson, he was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Crosby, of the
Wesleyan ~fission. What I have written of Mr. Dnncan can be said of Mr. Crosl.>y.
Both these gentlemen are doing a great aud marked good in their respective missions,
~nd the only way in which the Dominion government of Canada take · care of them
1s throngh its efficient Indian commissioner, Dr. John vV. Powell, of Victoria, ·who
an n11al 1y vi:;its those missions and all the coast tribes, in the Dominion steam.-r Sir
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James Douglas, and who is ready at all times to co-operate with Messrs. Duncan and
Crosby in enforcing the laws of the Dominion relative to Indian affairs.
The coast tribes of British Columbia are quite as savage as those of Alaska. They
all have trade and intercourse with each other, and their manners ancl customs are
identical, and, as the Alaskan Indians are clesirous of having schools and teachers as
the British Columbia Indians have, it, seems to me to point out the true method by
which our government can manage those natives. I am. averse to all treaties and
reservations. * * * vVe have all seen the great error and little good of that policy,
hut have been unable to avert or amend it. But Alaska is an exception to our Indian
population. Separated from the Statrs and Territories by British Columbia, her Indian
tribes have no affinity ·with or knowledge of the working of our treaty system, anti.
they present a fresh field of operation. ,¥ * *
From my own knowledge and experience and long obsen·atiou, I feel justified in
asserting that the Alask::m Indians are 110w just in that sta;te in whfoh they ,,ouhl
receive teachers most cordially, and woulcl do as much as the Tsimseans have done for
the missions at Fort Simpson and Metlacatlah. This plan is no theory of mine, nor is
it a ne,v thing. It is a plan which has bern in successful operation in British Columbia for mauy years, and is one peculiarly adapted to the Indians of Alaska; one which
many of them have seen in successful operation, and one which they heartily indorse,
and wish introduced among them. On the score of econot1y, it is eminently superior
to ariy system we now have regarding Indian management, ancl, as regards benefiting
the Indians in every respect, we have only to refer to the missions I alluded to for
proof of its excellence. But above all things, this system is to Le recommended for
its freedom from change.

Dr. Baily, U. S. A., earnestly recommends schools as a curatiYe for
existing evils in Alaska:
SrrKA, ALASKA

Hon.

TERRITORY,

October 25, 1869.
VINCENT COLYER:

MY DEAR Sm: I in close for your information the report of Acting Assistant Surgeon
John A. Tonner, U. S. A., in medical charge of the Indians in this vicinity, in confonnity to instructions given him by me. A copy of the same is inclosed.
,
This report is instructive, a,nd contains important suggestions, which, if carried out,
would go far towards improving their condition.
These ludians are a civil and well-behaved people; they do not want bayonets to
keep them in subjection, but they do want honest, faithful, and Christian workers
among t,hem; those that will care for them, teach and instruct them in useful arts, and
that they are responsible beings. I look npon the different military posts in this department as disastrous and destructive to their well-being; they are not,, and can
never be, of the least possible uee; they are only so many whiskey fonts from whence
it is spread over the country. If we ever have trouble with them and become involved in war, it will be found to arise from these causes. From the nature and character of the country, posts never can render the least in:flu.euce-afford urotection
against contraband trade; this can only be done by armed vessels, in command of
choice men. To go into detail on all points wonld require pages; you have seen
enough_to satisfy yourself, and i11 giving yon the inclosed report I only want to add
my testimony a~ainst what I conceiYe to Le a most grievous error in the management
of the Indian attairs in this Territory.
When you go home, send us honest, faithful, Christian workers; not place-8eeker,q,
but those who want to do good work for Christ'8 sake and kingdom. , encl men ancl
women, for both are wanted.
When yon can do away with the evil. spok n of, and which are so eYi<lent, and
adopt thi. latter cour e, then there will be hope, and not until then.
ineerely, your frieud,
E. J. BAILY,
Surgeon, U.S . .A., Jledical Dil'ector Department of dla.ska.

_Tb lion. Vine nt Colyer, reporting to the Commission of Indian Affau'. the r .·ult of bi· vi it to th natiYe tribes of .Ala8ka in 1809, urge.
that tl1 govemm nt furni. h t1l m witll ,·chool an<l teacher .
. }f::~j. G n.
1011

ay.·:

. 0. Howard, who was in <.;ommaud of that military divi:-

A tlu• milit_ary anthority i now hPlcl rr .. pousihle for Irnlian affairs in Ala~ka I
hav<· thon~ht 1_t b .·t to make a foll tatPlllP11t of my oh.- rvatiom:, with the hope that
1'~~ 1·1ly I ·g! lat1011 may ~e ha,l to gin• to our Iudians ther •, a. well a .. othf'r , alrPa1\v
( ul _to lw 111 adva_ncc of oth n, in point of illt<'lli«encc, certainly us goo!l oppor~n.n1ttP _Ill the way of "0Hr11rnent aucl irn;trnctio!l a .· tho ·e lrnxe in conti,Yuou Bnt1 11
t1·1 ntory.
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Charles W. Raymond, U. S. A, captain of engineers, writes from
Unalashka Harbor, Alaska, October 6, 1869:
The Hudson Bay Company has ever pursued an enlip-htei1ed policy with regard to
the encouragemeut of missions among the Indians with whom they trade. I cannot
refrain from expressing the hope that, while American euterprise is so rapidly developing this new country, American religion will not permit its people to relapse into their
original darkness, and allow a great work so well begun to cease.

Henry C. DeAhna, collector of customs, in a report to the honorable
Secretary of the Treasury, November 4, 1877 (Senate Ex. Doc. No. 194,
Forty-sixth Congress, second session, page 5, says):
If the department would communicate with the Commission of Eclucation it might
lead to the desired result of giving the inhabita}!ts of Sitka those benefits all Americans are enjoying, viz, means of education and mental improvement. As things are
now, Indians and creoles are growing up like the beasts in the field.

Commander L. A. Beardslee to the Hon. Secretary of the Navy,
Senate Ex. Doc. No. IO_,p, Forty-sixth Congress, Second session, page 12:
It is my judgment that we will best serve American interests by so teaching and
c1;1ltivating this race as to win their confidence and get them to recognize us as thefr
fnends, whorn it is their interest to serve.

Wi11iam H. Dall, esq., Smithsonian InstitL1tfon, in a letter with refer.ence to a government for Alaska, s·ays:
Ten per cent. of the revenue of the United States from the Territory for the year
pre~eding the current year should be applied to free schools under the Burnau of Education, by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, at the most populous centers,
.and the commanders of cruisers should be authorized in enlist into the Navy native
Alaskans when they might show themselves suitable for the duties required.

Ex-President Hayes, in his last message to Uongress, December 1,
-

1880, says:

• '~he p~·o:t>lem is to supply the Territory for a population so scattered and so peculiar
~nits ongrn and condition. The natives are reported to be tractable and self-snpportmg, and if properly instructed doubtless would advance ra.pidJy in civilization, and a
J1ew factor of prosperity would be added to the nation.al life. I therefore recommend
the requisite legislation 1won this subject.

President Arthur, December 6, 1881, says, in his message to Congress
I regret to state that the people of Alaska have reason to complain that they are as
yet unprovided with any form of government by which life or property can be protected. While the extent of its population does uot justify the application of the
costly machinery of Territorial administration, there is immediate necessity for constituting srich a form of government as will promote the education of the people and
secure the administration of justice.
GOVERNMENT ACTION.

Rnssia transferred to the United States (see Diplomatic Correspond
ence, 1867, Part 1, pages 40:i and 405) "dock-yards, barracks, hospitals
and schools." Also in the inventory of property turned over occurs
"school-building of timber, with its appurtenances," at Sitka; "a timber
building for school," at Kadiak.
In 1870, Congress, by an act approved July 1, leased the Seal Islands
to the Alaska Commercial Company for a period of twenty years. In
section 6 of said Act occur these words:
And the Secr~tary of the Treasury is hereby empowered and authorized to make al
needful rules and regulations for the collection and payment of the same, for the com
.fort, maintenauce, education, and protection of the natives of said islands.

In the regulations of the company for the guidance of their emplc;>yes
section 15 reads:
Free schools will be maintained by the company eight months in each year, four
hours per day, Snndavs and holidays excepted, and agents and teachers will endeavor
to secure the attendance of all. The company will furnish the necessary books, station,ery, and other appliances for the use of the schools without cost to the people.
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In 1869, the Board of Indian Commissioners, page 109 of their report,
urged that an appropriation of $100,000 be made to provide schools of
instruction in the primary branches of the English language, &c.
Again, in report of Board of Indian Commissioners for 1870, page 145,
renewing the request for $100,000 :
This report has the approval of the board, and is now officially presented to you
with the earnest prayer that it may meet with the favorable consideration of the Committee on Indian Affairs, and be by you submitted to the Senate for adoption.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER.
Hon. J. D. Cox,
Secretary of the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. O., April 22, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith for your information a letter dated the
21st instant from Vincent Colyer, esq., secretary of the Board of Indian Commission1ers, together with the report therein referred to in relation to the condition of the Indian tribes in Alaska, which Territory has not yet been organized in connection with
the Indian service. I take great pleasure in communicatiBg the report of the commissioners, and concur in their recommendation that the sum of $100,000 be appropriated for the benefit of the Indians in Alaska, to be expended for the objects named in
the letter of Mr. Colyer.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. COX,
Secretary.
Hon. JAMES HARLAN,

Chairman Oo"!imittee on Indian Affairs, United States Senate.
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS,-

Pittsburgh, February 14, 1872.
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of a resolution
adopted by the Board of Indian Commissioners at -the meeting in Washington on the
13th ultimo, on tbe subject of Indians in Alaska; also, a letter addressed to you by
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, late chairman of the Senate Committee on Appropriations, showing that it was the intention of Congress that a portion of the fund alluded to in the
resolution of the board should be used for the purpose indicated am9ng the Indians of
Alaska.
The letter from Senafor Morrill was procured agreeably to your suggeetion, made
sonH1 time ago to Mr. Colyer, that such a communication would be desirable, and the
transmission of the resolntion of the board has been delayed until it could be procured.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, &c.,
FELIX R. BRUNOT,
Ohairnw.n.
Hon. C. DELANO,

Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.
"Resolved, That the President be respectfully requested to place the Indians of
Ala ka under the care of the Department of the Interior, with a view to the early commencement of measures for their education and ad van cement in civilization; and that
the board respectfully recommend that the sum estimated by the late Commissioner of
Indian Affair , and recommended by the late Secretary of the Interior, of the appropriation for educating Indians not otherwise provided for, be devoted to that purpose.''
UNITED STATES SENATE CHAMBER,

Wa,hington, Febru,ary 10, 1872.
Th bill making appropriation for the Indian epartruent, &c., for 1 70-'il,
wa amend d in the enate by adding a provi o for the upport of indn trial and
other cbool among the Indian tribes not otherwise provided for, to be expended und r the dir ction of the ecretary of th Interior, ,"·100 000 .
. 'l h Indian p ace commi sion had recommended a pecific appropriation for the Inch an. in Ala ka, a al o bad the.' cretary of the Interior. Th committ e preferred
to mak the appropriation
neral, leaving it to the ecretary to apply uch part to
Ala ka Inclian. a. in hi di er tion he might think best.
ry r ·p ·tfully, onr.,
L. M. MORRILL.
IR:

Hon.

'. DEL

·o,

ecretary of the 1 ntedo1·.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., March 16, 1872.
SIR: I have ·the honor to transmit herewith, first, copy of a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to this department, dated March 14, 1812; secondly, copy of a
communication addresseli to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs by William Borrows,
late of the United States Army; thirdly, copy of a letter addressed to this department
by Felix R. Brunot, chairman of the board of peace commissioners, dated February
14, 1872; fourthly, copy of a letter from Hon. L. M. Morrill, addressed to this department on the 10th of February, 1872.
These papers each refer to the condition of the inhabitants of Alaska who resided
there prior to, and at the date of, our acquisition of that territory. The communication of Mr. Borrows gives some interesting and valuable information in reference to
the numbers, character, habits, and general r equirements of these people.
The letter of Commissioner Walker, referring to this subject, suggests doubts as to
whether the native inhabitants qf Alaska should he administratively recognized as
Indians, 'Yithin the intention of the laws organizing the Indian Office, prior to some
positive legislation bringing them within the recognized jurisdiction of the Office of
Indian Affafrs.
.
The letter of Mr. Brunot expresses a desire that the inhabitants of Alaska be placed
under the care of the Department of the Interior, and that a portion of past.appropriations, placed at the general discretion of the Secretary of the Interior to benefit the
Indian tribes, be expended in providing for the edncation of these inhabitants.
I have given this subject such consideration as the pressure of public duty has permitted. It is undoubtedly a duty which the Government of the United States cannot
ignore to provide for the welfare and civilization of the inhabitants of Alaska. It is
not material to this question that this people should have descended from the same
ancestry, and b e of the same race, as the Indians of North America now under the
guardianship of this government. Though fully recognizing this duty, I cannot, as
an executive officer, undertake, in the course of administration, ·to expend the funds
of the nation in its discharge without clear warrant of law. I am, therefore, compelled
· to recur to some of the circumstances connected with this question which influence
my mind in arriving at the -conclusion which I shall present in this communication.
In the first place, let it be remembered that Congress bas not yet provided any Territorial government for Alaska. In the second place, it must be borne in mind that,
prior to the ·acquisition of Alaska, we had a welkdefined and distinctly-organiz6d system of Indian service, embracing all the Indians of the United States and applicable
to such persons only. In the third place, it must be remembered that it is exceedingly
doubtful whether the inhabitants of Alaska, so far at least as they inhabit the islands,
belong to the same race or family of men as the Indians of North America. It may;
therefore, be well doubted whether, in view of these considerations, appropriations
made for the general service of the Indian · Office, as known and recognized prior to
the acquisition of Alaska, can, with propriety, without distinct and definite legislation
authorizing it to be done, be expended in providing for the wants and subsistence of
the people of Alaska. That it is the duty of the government to bring this semi-barbarous and uncivilized people under the influence of the beneficial provisions made for
the Indian tribes now under the jurisdiction of the Indian Office I have no doubt,
and I therefore take great pleasure in laying before Congress the information which
is contained in the several papers herein referred to.
I have expressed the views contained in this communication for the purpose of inviting the attention of Congress to this subject, in order tbat such legislation may be
introduced and perfected as ·will lead to the performance of the duty which the gov~rnment owes to the inhabitants of Alaska, without having such result accomplished
by what would be at least a very doubtful, if not a clearly erroneous, interpretation
· of existing laws.
.
Very r esp ectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO,
Secretary.
The Hon. th e SPEAKER of the House of Representatives.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C., March 14, 1872.
SIR: I hav e t h e honor to acknowledge r eceipt, by r eference from the department of
the 19th ultimo, of a communication from Hon. F elix R. Brunot, chairman Board of
Indian Commiss ioners, accompani ed with a resolution a dopted b y that board on the
13th of January last, and a letter from Sen ator Morrill on tb e subj ect of Indian affairs
in Alaska.
By this r esolution it is proposed that the Indian tribes b e placed under the care of
the Department of the Interior, a nd that the sum of $45,000 of the appropriation " For
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the support of schools not otherwise provided for" be devoted to the education and
ch·ilization of said Indians.
The Hon. L. M. Morrill states that the Indian commission, as well as the Secretary
of the Interior, bad recommended that a special amount be appropriated for the civilization of the Indians of Alaska, but that the Committee on: Appropriations preferred
to make the appropriation for support of schools, &c., general, leaving it to the Secretary to apply such part thereof to Alaska Indians as iu bis discretion should be deemed
advisable.
·
Mr. Brunot's letter having been referred to this office for its views on the subject
embraced therein, I am constrained to say, without disparaging the importance of
e:1rly efforts for advancing in civilization the natives of Alaska, I cannot recommend
the application to that pnrpose of any of the money appropriated by the act of July
15, 18i0, for the impport of manual-labor and other schools among thelndian tribes at
present under the control of the department. My reasons for withholdingsuch recommend it.ion are threefold:
I. It appears to met-bat the provisions of the ·act of July 15, 1870, in the respect
mentioned, must Le held to apply only to Indian tribes within the territory of the
United States, exclusive of Alaska, and that the department wonld not be justified in
extending its agencies over a people numbering fifty or sixty thousand by authority
of anythrng contained in that act. Even were the right to do so unquestioned, I
should not regard it as judicious to commit the department to a work involving the
necessity of continued appropriations, and upon an increasing scale, without some
distinct expression of inteution and purpose of the law-making power.
2. The departrnem has, upon the recommendation of this office, requested such a
modification of the act of July 15, 1870, as will allow the Lalance of $93,717.91 to be
applied under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior at such times, L . such
sums, and for such tribes and bands as in his opinion may be required in promoting
education among the Indians.
If the bill which has been introcluced into Congress in accordance with this recommendatfon should become a law, I am entirely satisfied that the balance of the appropriation remaining could be applied with much larger results of good to tribes nearer
at hand, and with which the government has long sustained relations.
3. I suggest with diffidence whether it is on the whole desirable that, in advance
of legislation for the organization of Alaska a,s a Territory of the United States, the
natives of that region should be administratively recognized as Indians within the intention of the laws organizing the Indian Office.
The efforts and expenditures proposed in the communication of Mr. Brunot could
hardly be expected to yield any considerable result of a positive character within the
time which will probably precede the organization of some form of government for
this district. But the effects of such administrative treatment might be most unfortunate, inasmuch as, if regarded as Indians, these natives must be held to Le subject
to a constitutional disqualification for citizenship. Por myself I have never believed
that the natives of Alaska were Indians within the meaning of the Constitution, any
more than are Es<]_uimaux or Kanakas, and I am disposed to avoid entirely the use_ of
the wo1·d Indians as applied to them. The balance of probabilities seems to me to 111cline toward an Asiatic origin, at least so far as the inhabitants of the coast and of the
islands are concerned. The inference from their geographical position, strong as it
may Le, is hardly so strong as the inference from their singular mimetic gifts and the
high degree of mechanical dexterity which they are capable of att.aining. These are
qnalitie characteri tic of the Oriental, and they are preci ely the qualities in wh~ch
the .i..Torth American Indian is most deficient. But without attempting to establish
their connection with the Chinese or Japanese, or to trace their descent from the lost
tribes, it is sufficient for the pnrposes of this report if it be shown that the department
i. not concluded by any irresistible sequence to treat the natives of Alaska as Indians
within tho intention of the law organizing the Indian Office. That it is undesir~ble
to clo so appears to me plain. The provision of the Constitution exclndin~ Indians
from the political body is so far invidious and opposed to the general spint of that
~11 .·h·nm nt 1 and more esp~cially to the spirit of the recent amendments there-f:<>, that
it h?uld be construed trictly, not extending unnecessarily to races of a quest10nable
etlrnical type and occupying a position practically distinct and apart from the range
of the undoubted Indian tribes of the continent. •
•
•
•
•
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
P. A. WALKER,
Commissioner.
Hon. C. DELANO,
ecretary of the Intel'iot.
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMI

IONER '

Pittsburgh, April 4, 1 72 .
. D1-:AR IR: 1 ome time in :February by direction of the board of Indian Commi isiouer , I acldre ed a note to the hon~rable Secretary of the Interior, inclo ing a re o-
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Jution of the board, recommencHng that pa.rt of an existing- appropriation for the
education of Indians should be devoted to the establishment of schools for the natives
of Alaska.
·
f• The Secretary of the Interior has not communicated further with the board on the
s11bject, but I learn from a printed letter addressed to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, which reached me a few days ago, that both Secretary Delano and
tlte Commissioner of Indian Affairs have some objections to the propositions of the
hoard. I was glad to :find from the letter that both the Secretary of the Interior a,nd
·the Corn missioner of Indian Affairs appreciate the duty and obligations of the government to the·inhabitant8 of Alaska, and the importance of early legislation on the subject. There are but few, I think, who will deny that it is the duty of th<' gover.nment
to care for this people; but, in view of the difficulties which surround the whole subject of our relations to the aboriginals, and the reluctance to increase expenditures,
-some may desire to postpo11e the necessary legislation.
.
Onr board believes that in view of the process of demoralization uow going on in
Alaska, early counteracting measures are imperatively called for, and are in the interes~ of trne economy. The longer a commencement of the work is postponed, the greater
will be the obstacles to success and the more costly the work to be accomplished.
In the hope that yourself and your committee may have the like opinions, I venture
to submit the inclmied draught·of a bill embodying what see1'ns to be the best plan for
adoption under the circumstances. There is no doubt that many of the natives of
Alaska are superior to the average of the American Indians. On the coast and islands
they live in wooden houses (some with glass windows), having doors and interior
arrangements like the cabins of ships. General Jeff. C. Davis describes the Aleutes
·(War Department R eport. 1870, page 60) as an "honest, peaceful race of people, very
nearly approaching a state of semi-civilization, ,vhich they had already acquired under
great disadvantages." The Koloshians are said to be quick, shrewd, and willing to
learn.
·
. F. K. Louthan, who was three years in Alaska, says of the Sitkas: "Their village con·SJS~s ?f fifty-six houses, well built. * * * They are industrious and ingenious, and able
to imitate admirably almost anything placed before them." Of the Koloshians he sars:
"They_ are quite as intelligent and easy of culture, needing only the same system of
educa,t1on as the Hydas to, ju a very short time, fully utilize them for every purpose of
g_overnment and usefulness." Among the Hydas and Chemseans he says" can be found
~~n and women of high culture and refinement, fit to adorn almost any position in
life." The Aleutes, numbering from 4,000 to 5,000, are nearly all professing Christians
of the Greek Church .
. Hon. William S. Dodge, ex-mayor of Sitka (in report of Board of Indian Commisswners, 1869 page :38), says of the Aleutes: "Many of them are highly educated." ,. * *
Th~ administrator of the for company often reposed great confidence in them. One of
then· best navigators was Aleutian; their best traders and accountants were Aleutians."
It cannot be that a race o.f people capable of sl;lch elevation as this shall be left to
date ~heir downward progress in demoralization, ending in final extinction, to the
transter of their country to the United States, and surely the American people will
sm,tam Congress in any reasonable effort to prevent so disgraceful a result. MajorGe":eral Halleck, in a ·report to the War Department in 1869, estimated the number of
Indians in Alaska at 70,000, but Mr. William H. Dall, in his work on Alaska, states the
nnmber at 27,664, inclnding 1,421 creoles or mixed-bloods.
·
The tribes inhabiting the coast and islands s.eem to -be more susceptible of education
and more anxic,us for civilization than the interior tribes, and for this reason the
words " coast and islands" are used in the proposed bill.
Permit me to refer you to the r eport of the Board of Indian Commissioners for 1869,
where you will find much valuable information on the subject, wliich was collected by
M!'. Colyer, who visited that country under the auspices of the board. In connection
w1t_h the proposition to place the natives .of Alaska in charge of the Bureau of Educ~t1on, I also ask yonr attention to the report of the Commissioner of Education for
lt-70, pages 23, 25, 236, 3~9, 345.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FELIX R. BRUNOT,
Chafrman of the Board of Indian Cor111nissioners.
·Hon. J. P. C. SHANK::;, M. C.,
Uhairman of Com1nitlee on Indian Aff.airs.
P. S.-I send you with this a cameo rwg, made by an AiaskH, Indian, as an example
of their expertne, s in carving. They make many such things, and this one, which
seems to have been imitated from English or American work, is probably quite equal
to similar work among us.
A BILL to establish schools among the natives of Alaska.

Whereas, by the purchase of Ala ka, the Government of the United States bas become responsible for the proper care and government of the native inhabitants of that

S. Ex. 30-2
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country, many of whom are reported to be tlocile, peaceful, partially civilized, apt in
mechanical arts, and anxious for instruction ;
And whereas it is believed to be sound policy, as well as the duty of the government, to adopt prompt measures for their education and Christianiza.tion, with a view
to their admission to the rights of citizenship: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlte United States of A:merica
in Congress assembled, That the native inhabitants and creoles or mixed-bloods resident
upon the coast and islands of Alaska be, -and are hereby, placed 1mder t,h e management
and control of the Department of the Interior, so far as may be · necessary for the
educational pui·poses contemplated by this act.
SEC. 2. That the Commissioner of Education shall be charged with the duty of
esfa,blishing, under competent Christian teachers, manual-labor or other schools for
the instruction of said native inhabitants in the English language, the common
branches of English education, the principles of republican government, and such industrial pursuits as may seem best adapted to their circumstances.
SEC. 3. That the sum of fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof ·as may be found
necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated to carry out the purposes of this

act.

The Board of Indian Commissioners was composed of Felix R. Brunot,
Pittsburgh; Robert Campbell, Saint Louis; Nathan Bishop, New_York;
William E. Dodge, New York; John V. Farwell, Chicago; George
H. Stuart, Philadelphia; Edward S. Tobey, Boston; John D. Lang,
Maine; a body of men honored and respected for their good judgment and other sterling qu·a lities by the whole nation. For years these
men pleadedfor someaction by which the native races of Alaska might
be educated into American citizenship. In their annual report for
1872, page .18, referring to the failure to secure the benefit of ain appropriation of $50,000 that was made for educational purposes in Alaska,
they say:
It was understood by the board that the act of Congress July 15, 1870, appropriating
$100,000 for the support of "schools among the Indian tribes not otherwise provided
for" included the sum of $50,000 which had been asked for education in Alaska.
The Secretary of the Interior and Commissiouer of Indian affairs did not feel authorized to apply any portion of the appropriation to Alaska for reasons given in a
communication to the Hon. Speaker of the House of Representatives dated March 16,
1872. " "
" i. The reluct,ance felt on all sides to extend the operations of the
Indian Burean to Alaska, ancl the belief that the Aleutes and possibly other natives
of that country are not Indians, is shared by the board; and to avoid the difficulty,
an effort was made made, through the Committee on Indian Affairs in the House of
Representatives, to procure an appropriation for educational purposes alone and place
the educational interests of the native inhabitants of Alaska under the care of the
United States Commissioner of Education. It is earnestly hoped that prompt and effi'cacions measures may be adopted to stop the process of <l.emoralization whicl1 commenced among the Alaskians with th transfer of their country to the United State .

With this all public action with reference to education seems to have
ceased, and nothi.ng further was done uutil 1877. In that year I visited
Ala 'ka and e t~blished the school at Fort Wrangel. Upon my return
to New York the secretaries of the MissionBoar<l addres ed the following lett r to the Hon. Secretary of the Interior:
BOARD OF H0:\1E MISSIONS,

PRE BYTERIA1~ Mr. srnN Hou E,
No. 23 Centre treet, Neu York, December 10, 1877.
Ho • . A 'I> D1~AR, rn: Last .June a petition wa sent us from Fort Wrangel, Ala ka,
pleading t:or a . chool and teachers. The plea wa so urgent that Dr. heldon J ~~kaon, npermtend nt of our mi ion and educational work in the Tnritorie , vi 1ted
Ala. ka. He found no chools in all that ectiou, xc pt tb form of one at Wr~no- I,
taught by an un ducated uative from British Columbia.
o great wa the cl ir
1 arn t? r ad _and peak the Engli. b laugnarre, that even . nch a chool averag dover .
5 pupil durmgla t winter, principally adult. Dr. Jack onatonceorganiz dago d
ecb?ol ancl l~ft an fficient teacher in charge.
ince then w have had application. fr m
vanou ection of la ka for imilar chools. We are willino- to do this and co-op rte wit~. our d partment in building up at the everal cent;al points of pop_ulati u
dustnal chool , where, in addition to the rudiment of an English education, the
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men shall be ta1wht the carpenter and other industrial pursuits, and the women sew·
ing, cooking, h~1sekeeping,· nursing, &c. ~'o give efficiency to_ t~is wise and humane policy of the government it would be wise to ask an appropnat10n of$---, t<r
be disbursed under the direction of the Hon. Commi sioner of t,he B1ueau of Education, Department of the Interior.
Very truly, yours,
HENRY KENDALL,
CYRUS DICKSON,

Se01·etaries.

Report of .the Hon. Commissioner of In<lian Affairs for 1877, pag,es
26 and 27:
1~he Indians of Alaska, numbering over 20,000, being within th~ jru'is~iction ?f the
Umted States, have at least a moral claim upon the government tor assistance m_ the
way of civilization. * ,¥ * Under the policy of l.etting the~e trib~s. a~o_ne, .Jndia;']s
who are as yet without the influence of either the vutnes or vices of civil1za~10n ~111
gradually become victims to the practice of whisky-drinking and ot!ler deten~rati_ng
mtluences; those whose contact with whites has already resulted m demoralization
will become still more degraded; and those who under Russian rule and infl1;1ence
beca~e partially civilized will, by the withdrawal of the restraints and protect10n of
Russrnn law, aud the failure to substitute the authority of the United States Government, relapse into barbarism.
The fact that these tribes are not dependent on the government for subsistence, and
are not occupying lands which United States citizens covet, should not serve as an
argument for leaving them without law, order, or civilizing influences. Unless it is
~he intention of the goverument to abandon Alaska 3tltogether, some plan for bringmg these Indians under civilizing control of the government should be adopted at an
e~rly day, especially for furnishing them educational facilities. I would recommend
t~e appointment of a special. agent, whose duty it shall be to ascert~in their conditron and wants and make report thereon, to be the basis of future act10n.
I haYe the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HAYT,

Hon.

Comrnis_siontr.
SECRETARY. OF THE INTI~RIOR .

And again in the annual report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1880, page vii :
The attention of Congress has been repeatedly called to the necessity of making
some provision for the education of the Alaska Indians, but thus far no action has
~een taken on the matter. " * ·.¥ A comparatively s.t;nall expenditure in that direct10n could, in this slow but sure way, be made of incalculable ultimate benefit to the
Alaska Indiails.

At the ninth annual conference (January, 1880), page 96 of a,nnual
report, 1879 :
~esolvecl, That this convention earnestly request the honorable Secret,ary ofthe Intenor to make an appropriation for educational purposes in Alaska, that they may
share with other Judi ans in educational privileges.

On the 15th of October, 1879, the following letter was addressed to
the honorable Secretary of the Interior, in reply to his request for a
report of the situation:
BOARD OF

Hol\rn

MISSIONS 01<' THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
MISSION HOUSE, 23 CENTRE STREET,

'
New York, October 15, 1879.
Having returned from a special visit to the native tribes in Southeastern
Alaska, we take pleasnre in complying with yonr request of last winter that we
should send you some report of our impressions. We visited Sitka, I<--,ort Wrangel,
the coast along Prince Prederick 8ound, and up the Stickeen River, also Tongass and
the Brit,ish schools at J:<'ort Simpson and Metlakatla. vVe also saw representatives of
several other tribes visiting at Fort Wrangel. We were agreeably surprised at the
progress those people have made in civilization as compared with the Indians of Colorado, Wyoming, and Dakota. \Ve found them industrious and easily governed. We
found them serving as deck hands, pilots, and cooks on the small river steamers that
Jllr on tho Stickcen. They manifested an eagerness to lea1n aud improve their condition in life that is very commendable and ought to be encouraged.
DEAH

IR:

~o
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From Dixon's Inlet on the south for 300 to 400 miles along the coast to the head of
Lynn Channel the several tribes, wit.h but one exception, speak a common tongne, the
Thlinket, which will be of great au.vantage in any effort to establish schools. The
exception spoken of is the Hydah tribe, that have a language of their own. The To n gass and Hydah, in the sonth, nnmber about 1,200; the Stickeens, al>ont 1,000; the
Kakes and Kous, about 568; the Awks, 6-!0; the Takoos, 500 or 600; Chilcats, 1,000;
Hootchenoos, 666; Hoonyn.hs, about 1,000; Sitkians, 721, with scattered ones making
about 7,000 speaking the Thlinket tongne. We have alreacly established schools at
Fort Wrangel and Sitka and are arranging to establish schools among the Chilcats and
Hydahs. These schools could be greatly enlarged and extended if the government
would aid in the same way that it is doing among the Indian schools of the Territorie .
The few thousand dollars judiciously spent now in giving that people an elementary
education and instruction in the industries will sa,e hnndreds of thousands of dollars
in future wa,r s. We found a very strong de~ire among the natives we met for 1,he establishment of schools among their several tribes.
·
Knowing your great zeal to elevate the masses and free the oppressed and lift our
common humanity to a higher plane of intelligence and comfort, we confidently look
to you to take such action as in your judgment will secnre Congressional aid in the
school work among the native races of Alaska.
Very respectfully, yours,
HENRY KENDALL.
SHELDON JACKSON.
Hon. CARL RcnuRz,
Sem·eta1',1J of the interior.
0

DEPARTME:NT 01<' Tim INTERIOR, OFFJUE 01•' '1' IIE SECRETARY,

TVashingtQn, Decembe1' 1, 1 7~1.
Sms: I received your letter concerning the snccess of your mission in Alaska.
I am very mnch obliged to you for the information you give me an<l glad to learn
•
.that you have been able to do so much good.
This department wonld with pleasnrn extend a helping han<l to your eudeavors for
the education of the Indians there, had it any funds at its disposal or any authority at
law for doing so. But · both these indispensable things are wanting. It .might perhaps be proper that you should apply to Congress in the way of pet.itiou for an appropriation in aid of the efforts to educate the Alaska Indians.
Very truly, yours,
C. SCHURZ.
H. KENDALL, Esq.,
SHELD0:N JACKS<,rn, Es<]_.
DEAR

Acting upon the suggestion of the honorable Secretary, a meeting was
called in New York City of the friends of education in Alaska, to confer
and agree ou some line of action to secure the co-operation of the
general government. This meeting was held in January, 1880, and
resulted in the pr-esentation to Congress of the following paper:
A memorial to the ho11ornble Senate and House of Bep1'eseufttiivcs of the U11ited St<tfe.q of
.A1nerica in Congress assembled.
Whereas the United States is responsible for the proper care arnl government of
Alaska, the native inhabitants of which and creoles of mixed blood are docile, peact·ful, partially civilized, apt in the mechanical arts, and anxious for instruction;
A11d ,vher<'as it is believed to be the wise policy as well a duty of the government
to adopt prompt measures for their education with a view to their atlroission to the
1·ights of citizenship ;
.
And wh reas it h, both cheaper and more humane to give them edncational facilit1e
now than to fight them hereafter at a largely increa ed cost;
~nd whert>a they are a self-suppo1ting people, n e<ling no annuitif' , clothing,, )r
rations from the governm nt, bnt do need teacher , which they cannot pro ure tor
them lveR;
Ancl wh reas the government re eives au anunal revenne from Alaska of .'317,301),
and only retnrns to that country in the form of salaries of United tates officer pay
of mon hly mail steamer, npport of , t am revenue-cutter, &c. the snm of abou
000, 1 aving an t revenue of ov r $250,000:
. .
Th r for w , the undersigned, itizen of the nited tate , do hereby m mon< hze
your honorahl body to appropriate from the revenue of Ala ka in the Trea nry the
11 !11 ?f ;· 0,000, or so mnch ther of a. may b
necessary to be exp ncled by th
~rnmi 10ner of ~du cation, und r the direction of the honorable ecreta.ry of th~ Iut n r,
for the tabl1shm nt uncler compet nt teach r, of school for the instruction of t 11e
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native population an<l creolPs of Alaska in the English languagP, the common branches
of an English edncation, the principles of a republican government, and such industrial pursuits as may seem best adapted to their circumstances.
With great respect, yonrs, truly,
SHELDON JACKSON '
Superintendent of Presbyterian Schools in the Territ~ries.
JNO. LANAHAN,
Pastor Fom1dry Methodist Episcopal Church.
WASHINGTON, D. c., Febrnary 2, 1880.

~rhe Hon. ·J ames A. Garfield presented the memorial in the House of
Representatives and moved its reference to the Committee on Appropriations.
On the 2d of February, 1880, Hon. Senato~ Dawes presented it to the
S ate, saying :
·
!_present a petition signed by Rev. Sheldon Jackson, superintendent of the Presbyte~rnn sc~10ols in the Territories. and Rev. John Lanahan, pastor of the Foundry Methodist Ep!scopal Church, in Washington City, in which they represent to Congress that
t~ie Territory of Alaska, when purchased by the United States, had a system of educat10n _maintained by the Russian Government; that upon our taking control of that
Territory the whole system expired, and the entire Territory has been left without any
mea?s o~ educati01,1; that the present generation is growin~ up in ignorance and relaps~ug mto barbarism; that the United States is receiving mto its Treasury from the
Territory every year $317,500, more than 4 per cent. interest upon the original purchase; that it pays back for the benefit of the Territory only $65,000 of this sum, and
they pray that out of the $250,~00 net revenue received into the Treasury every year
from Alaska, $50,000 of it may be appropriated for some system of education to tl10se
people whom we have obligated ourselves to Russia to provide for in the treaty of purchase. I move that the petition be referred to the Committee on Appropriations, and
I commend it to their careful consideration.
.

The motion was agreed to.
On the 5th of Februar,v the memorial was reported back to the Senate by the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, with the request that it should be referred to the Committee on Education and
Labor, which was done .
. ., At t~e request of the Hon. James E. Bailey, chair_m an of the Senate
C~mm1ttee on Bducation and Labor, the following memorandum was subnutted:
WASHINGTON, D. c., March 15, 1880.
HON. AND DEAR Sm: Almost constant traveling since I met you in the committeeroom has prevente<l. an earlier co'ltpliance with your request that I should write out
3'. memorandum of the principal points with reference to the petition for an appropriation for educational facilities for Alaska. The memorial itself embodies some of thereasons why the government shonld grant this petition and why it is l)roper and just
that you should report a bill to that effect. Also see the remarks of Senator Dawes on ·
t~ie presentation of the memorial. The presentation of Senator Dawes and the memo- ~
rial present their own reasons why Congrflss shonld make the appropriation.
In_ addition permit me to say that Congress, with the warmest approval of the best
~ort10n of American citizens, has for years past recognized its duty to provide educa~10n f~r Indian youths, but up to this time has never recognized its duty to the native
inhabitants of Alaska.
This memorial a'sks that they be granted the same privileges as the native tribes of
Dakota, Montana, or other Territories, with this difference: The appropriations for
schools ;i,mong the Dakota, Montana, and other Indians are administered through the
Indiau Bureau.
In the case of the Alaska natives it is proposed to administer through the Educational Bureau of the Department of the Interior, for the followino- reasons:
1st. Among the Dakota, Montana, and other Indians, the work of the government is a.
mixed one. It not only educates, but to some extent feeds, clothes, and issues annuities. But with the Alaskans there are no treaties or annuities needed. It is purely
and solely an educatioual work, and as such more properly comes under that branch
of the government.
2d. There will be fewer complications and greater freedom of execution m1<ler tho
Educational than the Indian Bureau.
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Again, if goocl schools can be established a.mong those natives before the advent of
man;r whites, they will be better prepared to resist the tempta,tions of whisky that
-come into frontier countries with the first traders.
In 1870 Congress appropriated $50,000 for education in Alaska, but on account of
,d oubts as to authority to administer, it was never used for that purpose. See Annual
Report of Board of Iudian Commissioners for 1872, pages 132, 134 (which is also copied
into this report). We now ask that a similar sum be reappropriated.
Further, the appropriation asked for is but a small portion of the revenue of that
,s ection, and surely it is not an unreasonable request that a portion of the revenue of
that country shonld be used by the government in advancing their civilization and
comfort.
Perhaps the following form would meet all the requirements-of the case.
For the prevention of future wars, for the honor of our nation, for the cause of
humanity, for the elevating influence of the Gospel that will follow government
schools, I would ask you to use your high position and great influence in pushing the
followins· or some similar bill through the Senate.
With great respect, I remain, very truly, yours,
SHELDON .TACKSON.
Hon. JAMES E. BAILEY,
Chairu~an of Senate Comrnitl:ee on Education and Labor .

.A. copy of the memorandum furnished the Hon. -James E. Bailey was
also sent to the Hon . .A.. E. Burnside, in response to the following letter:
SENAT.1<; CHAMBER, Washington, March 16, 1880.
Will you kindly send me any pamphlets o:,; circular you may have
pu blishecl touching the condition of affairs in Alaska. I am interested in having a
system of education established there.
Very truly yours.
A. E . BURNSIDE,
U-nited States Senato1·.
Dr. SHELDON JACKSON
Superintendent, g'·c.
DEAR SIR:
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t;ld~~:~.

Creoles.

ai

ai

Q;)

~

s

Q;)

R

384

1

~

~

Q;)

ai
Q;)

fa:t

~

te

Q;)

~

s

Q;)

R

21
15
40
138
48
49
64
87
138

-----10

12
10
94
20
22

13
8
87
17
~

838

875

288
157
7845
339
41
32
76
301
114
101
141
219
278
22
30
25
18
21837
46

2,006

Kenaitze.

ri,

te

~

386

Kodiakln·
nuits.

ai

ai

Q;)

9
45

···--·
--·--··-·-76
68

---··19

22

fa:t

- - - - - - ----

20
17
36
139
.66
48
67
109
123

I

Tota.I.

~

~
~
o;>

ai
Q;)

ai

~

~

R

~

Total.

~

------ -- -- ------½

i

~

i: iJ :::::: ::::::

f~t ;i/ii!E/HH \I IT :):; :;:,: Ei ii+ i · ·:i

i:w:t~~~~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··--~· :::::: ....~..... ~. :::::: ::::::
Nikisbka....... . .. ....... .......... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
fu~~!r~~:::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·---~·2 ::::::
::::::3 ::::::7 ......
:::::: ......
::::::
Toyonok... ..... ..........................
......
9

27

37

51

471

~:

!l

12

13

1~g68
i!~
37

428

385

984

48

37

···52··
31

1~~ 1~~
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Population of Bristol Bay District.
Whites.

Creoles.

Villages.

~

(l)

oe

~

~

ai

oe

8
(l)

ai
(l)

a5

a5

(l)

~

~

(l)

oe

s

(l)

~

Tzabavagamute .......................................... _.... _..... .
Mumtrahamuto ............. ...... ......... .... ....... .. ...... _..... .
Kl·cbangamute ....................................•.•..•............

r:~\t:;:~irl~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Quinehahamute ..... ........... ....... .. ..... ................. ...... .
hineyagamute ........ .... ..... . .. ........ ................... .. .. .. .
Knskokvagamute ................. ... ............ .... ..... .......... .
Ilintagamute . ...... ..................... .. ..... .. .... ....... ..... ... .
Cbimiagamute ....... _.................................... _......... .
.A.pokagmnute .. . ......... .. ..... ..... .... ............ ·.............. .
Kik·kbwigagamute . ................• _.............................. .
ho~ nagamute .................................................... .

R~~itr~f!~~t_e:::::::::::: :: ::: ::::::::: :: :::::: :::: :::::: :: :::::::

t!i!lifi;'.:~Jt:

1
;: ::1::;):;;\ii::!\iii::: Ii;;;,

Kik-kbtarramute.:: :::::::::::-··· · · · · · ··- · ··- · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · ·

!t;:ii~~~~~t~· ... ..... ... ..... :: :::::::::: :: ::::: ::: :: ::: ::: :::::: :::
i~igkal~kga~t;f ::·.::: :::: ::: : : ::·.:::::::: :: : : : :::::.::: :: :: :: : ::::::::

.... ....... ......... ................ . .... . ............... .

oe
s

a5

~

"'
~

(l)

~

ai

,,;
(l)

~

~

- -

(l)

Total.

~

s
(I)

~

- - - --

........ ··•·····
............... .
... ..... ·•· ·····
........ ··· ·····
.••........ .....
.•. . ....... .. ...

48
162
18
21
120
83

40 .••........ . .•• .

40
24
40
71
94
9

48
162
18
21
120
83

24 •••... .. ········
40 ........ ··-·· •..

71 ····· .......... .

94 ...... .. ··•·•···

!:::::::: ::::::::1

5~
8 ..•........ ·· ···

i~~ '::::::::'::::::::•

81
98
196
41

. ·- .......... ·· · '
........ , ....... .

1· •..•••. ·••·· ••.

.............. .

ii:: : ::]
30 ............... .

175 ........ ······•·
150 ............... .
314 .... ... . ,....... .

58
8

162
193
52
81
98
196
41
29
215

75
232
30
175
150

:n4
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Population of Kuskokvini Division-Continued.

a

,!ii

·~ ai
~;<;:::
oP

Settlements.

...... ci,

=$

~~

~

H

Total.

~
..c:l

~

- - -

- -10
92
10

tli&f!Jiif!U!!Hii!!t\Ii/!UHHH!!i ~l

'Kokhlokhtokhltiamute......................... . ...................

Q)

:B

,!ii A

206
106
127
59

51 ............... .

51

3; ...... ~.

t!::;K!ftch!n~~~~: ::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ...... ~.

Napaimnte........................................................... .. •. . . . .
Village at headwaters....... . ..... . ..................... . ........... . . .... .. .

9

85

60 ....... .
50 ....... .

3,505 -147

60

50

--2-13, 654

Population of Yukon Delta and coast extending to right bank of Lower Kuskokvim.
Innuits.

Innuits.

Pikmiktalik ••.•.......•• ~. . . . . . . .
Pastoliakh . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Kigikhtawik....... ..• . • • ••• . . . . . .
Kotlik . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • . . .
Fetkina Barabara ......•..•..•••• ~
Villa3ie' name unknown. • . . • . • . • • •
Ingee uk...... ... .... ... ... . . . . . . .
Kashutuk.........................
Chefokhlagamute, three villages...
Chefokhlagamute .••.••. ..•••. ....
Chefokhlagamute. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .
Igiagaiarnute... •••...............

~~~~~anok· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Kaialigamute.....................
Ookagamute ............... __ . . . . .
Oonakagomute .. __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Tanunak .....••.•. ..•........ ....

10 Kaliookhlogarnute . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .
80 Kashigalagamute .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . .
20 Nulakhtolagamute.. ..... .••• ••...
8

30
6
8

18
15
5
6

10

g~
100
25
20
8

Agi_u kchugamute . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Cbichinagamute.... . . . . . . . . . • • • • .
Chalitmute....... .•• •.. . . . . • . . . . .
Anogogmute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kongiganagamute.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Koolwagawiganmte .• . • . . . . . . . . . .
Kinagamute . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .
Village, name unknown .... , . . • • • .
Kwigatblogamute.... .. ... .•. .•..
Nunochogmute ........... .'.. .....
Nauwogalokhlagamute . .... ..••.•
Villages on Big Lake. . . . . . • . • • • . •
Yukon Delta, between Pastolik and
Cape Rom~ntzov . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .
Small places in interior . . ..• •• • ••

30
10

25
35
6
60
75
175
10

60
15

30
40
100
166

300
~00

Total .................••••• : •..•............... . ...... ~ • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 2, 006Popnlation of Y11,kon 01· Kvikhpak Immits from Up/won Month to Anwik.
I

I ~g

Settlements.

I

H

Total.
I

Q

f[~~1~~:;~iT?HEii?EiiELi+EI ~ :f ••<: .fI
f@l~~rtr:7":Yh!i•::.•:EtE•Hi+:::•!•;•; : lf ••••·:•• ••••:•:• ll
i :

Stari.kwikbpak village ............................................. · /

90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

lkogmute .... ..... . ...... . ....... . .. . ........ .. ......... .. . : . . . . . . . . .

143

.Tobn 'ti Station . ...................... .......... . ................. .... .
Ruibnaia ... . . .. . ....... .. . . ...............•...••.... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

35

90

1

5 . . . .. . . .

1

1

40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

148
37

40
1

f~~~11~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :! :::::::::::::::: :!
~~!}!;t~~~to :••••••::::::••••••:::::::::::.:.::.:•••:::j ill :: •• ::::: il~
J

Total ...............................•..........................

S. Ex. 30-3

1~-10--2-1~ •
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NORTON SOUND.

Oonalakleet ...••..•.•..........................•••••.•........................ 100
Iga w·ik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . • • • . . . • • • • • . • . • • . . • • . •
6
Tup-hamik,va ..••••....••.•...............................•.........••. : . . . . • 10
Sb aktolik ....•.........• _•....•......... _... • . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 60
Oonadhtolik . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

~:~!

a~~~ti; ~~:

~

i~
.<.s~-a~~~~~~} _- : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : _-::: _- _- : : : : : : : : : : : :
l( wikh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • •
Nubviakhchugaluk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. ·• • . • • . . . . . . . • . .
At-nn k ...............................•••..... ·•.............................·..
Ignitnk ... ............. ............................. ..........................
Chiookuk ......................................•••••.••••.................••.·.
'fup-ka-ak ........•.............................•••................. ·••.••· ....
Okpiktolik............... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . .•••••
Imokhtegokhshnk .........••......... ~. ....... ...... .. .. . .... .•..•. ...... .•••••
Chitnashnak ...•...........• _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
Ayachernk...... ...... .... .... ....•. ...... .... .... .... ...... .... .... ...... ••.•
Oo-innakhtagowik ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. . .
Small Yillage opposite Sledge Island...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aziak (Sledge Island) . . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . • •• . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . .

~g30

,

30
20
100

15
11:>
12
30

20

60
10

10

50

Total ..........•...............••••..••••.•••.••..•. : . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 633

The number of Eskimos from King's Island eastward to Point Barrow
on the Arctic coast has been procured from careful count and estimates
of Capt. E. E. Smith, who served as ice-pilot on the United States steamer
Thomas Corwin, during her Arctic cruise last summer. He reports 32
settlPments, as follows:
Okuntgamute (King's Ishmd) ...........•.....••..............•• _........... .
Nonk (Cape Douglas) ....................................................... .
K::vdazagamute (Lake Imorook) .....................•......................•
Siniogamute (Port Cla,rence) .................................. _......... _..•
Cape York .................................•.....•...•••••.... ____ ......... .
Kingigamute (Cape Prince of Wales) .................. __ .•..........•........
Ioa1it (East Diomede Island) ........•••.......................•..•. _..... _••
Yillage opposite; name unknown ........••.....•.......................•••••
Ta·apkuk (Cape Espenburg) ......................................... ___ ... .
Kugalukmute ..................................••••........•..••...... .. ..•.• ·
Kongigamute (Bucklarnl River) .......... ................................... _
Sela wigamute (Selawik Lake) ........................• _...•.... __ . ........ ..
Kikiktaga11rnte (Kotzebue Sound) .......................................... .
Sheshalegamnte (Kotzebue ound) ............................. ___ .......... .
Tikiza t .............................................. _.... __ • _.. __ ......... .
An-ij'fLkh ............................•.........•..•.........................
Cap Scppiug .....................•..........••...••..••.••.••.....••••.....

Ip-.. Tot .............................. __ .• _...... _..•...•.••••. ___ .•.....• _•.•
1.'akirak ............................. _..... _... ____ .. _. _... ____ .. _....... __ .
C:11)e Dyer .............•.•..... __ ••.. _. __ ... ___ .. _•• _.. ___ ... ____ .... _.. _.. _
Capt> Lisburne .................................•.... __ •. __ .... ___ ... _... ___ •
Point Lay ...................................•.••........••.•....•.......••.
1
:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::::::::::
Noona-agamnte .....................••........................... _......••..
Ootai.owik ..... . ........................................................... .
Bino hnra,ri.n ................................................... __ ......... .
oti W H kh ......................•..............•.•....... , .• _............•••.
R fugl' lul t ..........................................•.•...................
Kokmnllit (Poiut Barrow ) . ................................................. .
ColYille Hiver..... . ............... _........... _•.. _. _ ...... _.. _. ___ ...•....
In the Int,•rior:

~~~~;;,~;,l~;ii ..~~

~

1so:;:~~~~::~t s:::::·----·::::----::::·---··
:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: ::::
-·-- ---- -·---- ·----- ---- ..... ------ ·---·· ---Killa'in111

,.

___

-

100

36
200

36
24
400
40
18
42
12

90
100

200
100
75

25

50
40
276
15

13
30
50
45
74
55
29
225
40
200

50
250

400

150

Total .....................••••..•.••..............•••................. 2,990
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............ . . .
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On the Y1tkon River.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:___ _ _ _s_e_t_ti_e_m__e_n_t_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Whites. , Indian~
1
Anvik ... . .......... .... ...... -· - . - - - .. -····· •.•..... -··-. - .••••. -··· -· -· - . -· .••...
1
Single house .•.. _- .. - -...• ...••. -...... -........... -.......... ·• · ·• · . · · · • • · • · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · ·
Do . -... . ..... : ................•........................ - . - ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do-········ ·· ········ ·· ··-·········--··· ··-· ····-·········-------·--·--···--·---·· -··-··
Novaia._. ___ . --· -----· ·-· · -· ____ . _.......... ··-. -·----- -·--···--- .. ·-··· -·· --·- --· ·-·· ···· ..

94
20
12
15
52

~~

i~i!~:itk:a:ik.·.·::: . . :.........-_·.-.·-·.·.·.·.· .· . . .. .-.-............................:. . . . . _. . :: ::: :: ::: ::::::: ::::::: :::

I

IWEttttL _/-/UH!/!H;/iiH!/ ;;;u I\::) ;;
~ftM~~~~af:~·~.~~~-~:::: :: :: ::: ::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::: :: ::: :::::::::::::::::::1::: ::::: ::

1&g

~i

~iig\e rouse .... -- ... ....•••.. - - . -.......... - .. -. - .. -. - ....... ---- . - -.......... .... .. . ... - . -

,!~2~11ii ~ j}} i ~ j;;iii iiii!~ ~~ ~ !~:~ ~ i;I;ii; j};;;; i; ~ ~ ~~ i}i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~~
i1i~~t.L•;_:_:; ;_;;: ••;; •: •-i•••:•••::; i::::••••••·••••:: ••••: •:•••:::•••::, I ,!!
i!flti:tt\_/f HE E./EE-f.i_/•;)•:•••·•: ::::::::; jl
j

.: i

j

1

!

!

1
'- - 75

Koltehanes, roving between Yukon or Kuskokoim ..•. _... __ .. ____ . _.... _...... _.. ~

2,226

On the Yukon River, above the fort of the same name, we know of
the following people trading with Americans at Fort Reliance, who may
be on Bi·iti~h soH.
Indians.

Charley's people . ____ .... _....... _........... _... _....... __ . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Foutlin or David's people ._._ .................................. _.............
Fort Reliance (one white) ............................................. ·... ____

48
106
82

Total.................................................................

236

1-POPULA.TION.
Innuits.
Divisions .

~

t
1

Ii:::

0

j

~

<D

~

~O

~

~
:9

~

~
....,

~
:

~

~-

B

·~

~ I ~

<ti

-~

~

J

§

Q

~

]~

::::S

~

j

=

E-<

Q

0

-~

~ I ~~~~

P::i

-~i~··- ·~·,=1·· · ·-·-· /. . ..

~

1

- ·:_o;~~~s~~n ....... ...
1 3,339
2,!J90
1Y
Kterior~ms~o1;1
._. ·· ·---- ·····- i· ·-··- 1······ ...... ··--·· ······ i-·· --~I····-· --···· .··- · ·· 2,226
uskokv1md1v1s1on.... .
2,. _.. _.............
··· ·- · · ···-· 3,50.:> ... - .. !.•••. . /......
147
1
Bristol Bay division.....
1
90
324 •••••• 1,826 2,099/······ 1······ ..•... ···-·· ···--·
Kadi~k l?ar!sh . . . . . . . . . . .
23
770 ••••• - / 1, 7981. .. - . _ .. _. - ....... . _. _.. /...... / . . . _. . • 15

f:ftc~v~k;s~:i_.i~];::::::::

1

Oonalashka pansl1. __ . .. _,
Pribylovislands ..... ....
Saint. L awrence Island

1

3r

: : : : : : , •••

~~~

i:

'.?8
256 1, 108 ...... ............ /. ... ... _. _.. j . . . . . . . . _... . . . . . . 1, 392
1
18 ·· -· ··
372 ····-· 1· ·- ··· · -··· · ' ··-··· ............ 1•••••• j......
390

,

T:l::::,;;;,~;;;,~ ......

I

1

'

/

······1······1·-····1··---·1······1·--···1 400l····· r · -·- ,

N'~~'3/:::tet.J1~~;1··(~~t( .. ..... ·· · ---

iam Sound ... _.. .......

4i0 1.. _. ~~,:::::: ::::::J::: :::/:::: ::1:::: ::

1

2~i .••

7,000
2,226
3,654
4, 340
2, 606

--- 1

0

:

•••• '

••

I

I

1

·····1

'l

T - 1 500

400

145 1, 413 2, ~14 1, 896 1, 826 2, 099 3, 505 3, 339 1, 5331 2, 990 3, 201 24, 161

E1!~ni~~~fl~!~~..~!~~·- ....247J ......
·-····· 300
-!.... _. ...... /...... /...... ···-..-,' 200'. 500
270 ...... , ...... / ... - . . , ...... •-- -· ·····- ··-··· !· ··- -· 5,000 5,517
6

Southeastcrn.A.laska . . - ..
Grand total........

1

392 1, 683! 2, 214
1

1
.•••.

1

1
2, 196/ 1, 8261 2, 099/ 3, 505

1

1 3, 339/ 1, 533/ 2, !J901 8, 401/30, 178
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A. copy of a proposed· bill.
.A. BILL to provide educational advantages for Alaska.

Be it enacted by the Senate.and Ho1tae of Rep1·esentatives of the UnUed States of .America
in Congress assembled, That the sum of one hundred thousand dollars or so much thereof""
as may be necessary, be, and hereby is, appropriated from the revenues of Alaska
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended by the Commissioner of·
Education, under the direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, for the establishment of schools at such points in that Territory as may be designated by the
Secretary.

All of which, with inclosed map and views, is respectfully submitted ..
Very truly, yours,
SHELDON JACKSON.
Hon. JOHN EATON,
Oommissioner Bitreau, of Education.
0

